
TO CONTROL OVER-SEA
FLIGHT ATTEMPTS

Aero Club of America Seeks Co-Op-
cration of Britons to Gov¬

ern Bace.

.Aim Is to Prevent Haphazard
Journeys in Effort to Be First to

Cross Atlantic Ocean.

NEW YOKK, February '.?..To prevent
haphazard flights of aviators in attempts
to be tirst to cross the Atlantic ocean in
ani aeroplane, the Aero Club of America
has taken steps to gain control of the
situation by deciding to ask the co-oper¬
ation of the Aero C!ub of Great Britain
in having the flight declared a race,
thereby bringing :t under the jurisdic¬
tion of set r lies
The aero club wi'l seek r.> obtain from

all prospective tl>rrs assurance that thev
III abide by rules to be formulated, or

be debarred from all particii ttion in the
measures to be taken to insure the flight's
success

Waterplanes Now Building.
What caused the aero club officials to

take immediate action were reports that
plans to build three larue water-flying
aeroplanes had been financed in this city
and that the aeroplanes were now in
course of construction. To have these
and other aeroplanes dashing off toward
Europe in a helter-skelter fashion would
create general havoc, in the opinion of
the aero club's officers, with the plans
for furnishing wind maps of the Atlantic,
warship patrois of the proposed route and
an auxiliary patrol of private yachts
near the Newfoundland and the Irish
coasts.
If the sanction of Lord Northcliffe,

donor o? a rifty-thousand-dollar prize for
the first crossing of the Atlantic ocean,
should be given to the plan to have the
flight conducted under rules, the aero
club believes all fliers who might embark
©n lonesome ventures without the co-op¬
eration of agencies other than their own

backers could be debarred from partici¬
pating in the prize.

Another Prize of $5,000.
Another prize of $5,000 given by Mrs.

Victoria Woodhull Martin of the Wom¬
an's Aerial League of Great Britain it is
planned to hedge about with the same

restrictions.
Henry Woodhouse. a member of the

aero club's water-flying committee, in

explaining wh> it was necessary to
group all of the proposed flight within a

single plan, said:
"It would be grossly unfair to all who

want to help make this flight a success
to ask them to give their aid in a hap¬
hazard way to a dozen different fliers
at a dozen different times and over a

dozen different routes. And it would be
unfair to induce owners of a large num¬

ber of private yachts and the naval au¬

thorities of Great Britain and the United
States to assemble snips ^.long fci proposed
course in anticipation of some one an¬

nounced flight and then have an unan¬

nounced flier slip on that particular air
lane at that particular time."

Births Reported.
The following births have been re¬

ported to the health department dur¬

ing the past twenty-four hours:
William B. and Mary L. Williford.

boy.
William O. and Glenn Tufts, boy.
Harry L. and Ida V. Turner, girl.
Laurence X. and Viola C. Ricker. boy.
.William H. and Mamie E. Russell,

girl.
Benjamin and Julis E. Noyes, boy.
John W. and Inez M. McGinness, girl.
Sylvan and Helen Bensinger, boy.
Thomas and Florrie Bowser, girl.
..iDert and Minnie Smith, boy.
Robert B. and Kathleen Pugh. boy.
Garnett H. and Ethel J. Hudson, girl.

Deaths Reported.
The following deaths have been re¬

ported to the health department during
the past twenty-four hours:
Sarah A. V. Main, 71 years, 1617 17th

street northwest.
Daniel G. Gallagher, ? years. 135!) C

street northeast.
Rodger T. McCann. 56 years. H and

2d streets northeast.
Mary J, Viscer. 70 years. Georgetown

University Hospital.
Louise M. Johnson. 73 years. 1007 L

street northwest.
Charles L. Murphy. 48 years. 60

Florida avenir- northwest.
Sarah Otterback, 6 hours. Providence

Hospital.
Meredith S. T'igg.-. 55s years. 2237

Georgia avenue northwest.
Anna Calete*n. 54 years, Freedmen's

Hospital.
Amanda R Eowcr, 50 years, £*61

Florida avenue northwest.
Rivhard Shorter. 2 years. 445 Holidgv

court northwest.

CHARLES M. MERRILL DEAD.

Had Been Employed in City Post Of¬
fice Forty-One Years.

Charles M. Merrill, an employe ot the
i ity por-t office for forty-one years, died
> esterdav as his home. Rhode I -land
:<\enu< T»ort:;wef:\ :it t! « age of sixty
? ear:. He «td i»e« :j in ill health for about
: hree } ear-.

Tun« ra. .-t* Hi- t»> t»e h«'ld tornor-
row afternoon at oV:«»ek at his lit*
residence. T».. Job?» Van Schaick. jr.. of
Ji«tatlng Interment is to be in Glen-
u i cemetery.
Mr. Merrill u.i> horn in Maim-, corning

lo this* t-:t> when a bo>. He >a> mem
1" r nf Washington Centennial l.odge No.
11- 1" ^ \ ."VI IJ.s wife and a s»»n. Mel-
^ iHe M Merrill, ,rvi\e im.

Don't Use Drugs
For Constipation

Just Try Nature's Cure'
\\t -iK know that constipation^

¦»rir:g-- on countless other romplulntsv
it' not taken in hand, appeiidi-.tis (
viiong them.also that any drug will

\ osc it. power after being taken for a

» .iin<.bat we should also know that \
..very drug forces Nature instead of
-t-.-'sting her and will, if continued,

\ make slaves to therm
) There is now a. method of internal v

bathing which Mill keep tie intes-
lines as clean and pure and J'ree from )

x- .taste-as exacting Nature can demand
. v. l»J«:li, taken occasionally, will pre-,
vent constipation, biliousness with its

^ depression, and t'.ie countless more
v' serious diseases which are caused by )
the blood taking up the poisons from*) the intestines and carrying them ^

v through tiie system.
J That method i.« the "J. H L. Cas-\ cade." which is being enthusiastically\ used by many thousands, is pre-bribed by the most enlightened phy-( jdeians everywhere, and is now toeing '

' «lhown and explained by Affleck's/) Drug Stores. 15th and F St*. N.W.; )
) mh and L> -st*. N.W., and !*'J4 G St* )\ K'.W.. Washington. \( Lvei'y- one should at leas-. investi-\
v gate this nature-cure without d«-Iay. t
{ Ask for booklet. "Why Man t To-J) day I*'Only 50 Per Cent iifticient." *

Or-

SINGLE TAKERS
AND ORGANIC ACT

? fontinued from First Page.)

burden than it is to pay his share of
one-half of this tax-burden believe
that this miracle will be accomplished
by a change in the system of taxation
which will decrease the proportionate
ourden of the small taxpayer and in¬
crease that of the larger taxpayer.
put if this tax reform can be effect¬

ed at all, why not accomplish it with¬
out disturbing the half-and-half pro¬
vision of the organic act? Is it neces-
sary. in order to apportion more equi¬
tably the tax burden between large and
small taxpayers, to double the burden
which fails upon them all collectively?
An expression of hostility or indif¬

ference tcr the national contribution,
coupled with an urgent appeal for the
single tax, for instance, may easily
lead to the loss of the national contri¬
bution without the substitution of the
single tax for the present system of
tJJX,liion In the same way repudiation
or the national contribution toward
capital maintenance, coupled with the
demand for self-government, may very
easily result in withdrawal of the na-
tiortal contribution without the grant
of genuine self-government.

I e acid lest of local self-government
is control of the taxing power. Does the
municipality tax itself, determining for
tself how much tax shall be raised, liow
it shall be levied, and how and by whom
it .shall be spent? The supreme test of
national self-government is full repre¬
sentation, on equal terms with other
Americans, in the national legislature,
w. nich can take one's property by taxa-
tion, and take one's life by sending him
to war.

,..fhore ar? some congressmen (and
asaingtonians by folly can multiply

the number indefinitely) who are

that *1° accept «agrerly any suggestion
/>LiL i

nat,OI*al contribution toward
capital maintenance be withdrawn or
decreased, who are not ready in the

marl glVe Wa*h,ng:on anything
more than an imitation. bogus self-
?^C«nJne,lt%,£raudulent anfJ delusive,
and who will not experiment with the
full single tax in the national city.
Hi if ret orin Is no justification of a
disturbance 0f the hjlf-and-half pro-
lsion. If n can be accomplished with

the whole tax burden resting on the
local taxpayers it can be secured with
hall the tax burden resting upon them.
? J *. *?a^"bearer who should suggest
that his burden be doubled because he
had found, as he thought, a new way
of distributing the weight that would
enable him to carry it more easily,
would be advised to test his discovery on
the half burden he was then carrying.
If h»- should insist on doubling his
burden first, and testing his new way
of bearing the burden afterward, he
would naturally end in St. Elizabeth's.
The small taxpayer of today is told

that his salvation is to be secured by
relieving Uncle Sam from his million's
of half contribution toward capital
maintenance, by exempting from taxa¬
tion the rich man's millions, invested
in residences, business houses and of¬
fice buildings, and by throwing the
whole of the vastly increased tax bur¬
den .upon land values, including the
land .-owned by himself as the site of
his little home.

Single Tax Means Multiple Taxes.
The proposition to apply the single-tax

principle to assessments and taxation
means something different here from
what is meant anywhere, else. The pri¬
mary purpose of the single taxer is not
attained unless the tax on unimproved
land is substituted for other property
taxes and becomes in fact the single tax.
I'nder certain conditions of land hold-

ing the single tax principle is applied
with wonderful public benefits to the
community. But the evil conditions, to
be cured by the single tax. are at a mini¬
mum in Washington. The land here
is not obstinately held unimproved by a
few men. selfishly monopolizing great
areas which should be the site of a mul-
titude of small homes. The process of
subdividing unimproved land and build¬
ing upon it has not been too slow, but too
rapid. Washington is overbuilt, as the
multitude of empty houses eloquently
testify. The supply of available cheap
homes largely exceeds the demand.
Kxperienc has shown that the only ef

feet of single tax agitation in the "Dis¬
trict is, first, to increase assessment and
taxation of unimproved property without
lessening the tax burden on any other
species of taxable property; and, "second,
by raising the standard of assessments
of unimproved land to start a competition
in assessment increases along the whole
line of the varying classes of taxable
property, in seeking uniformity of as¬
sessment (the vital desideratum) there
invariably results a leveling up, never a

leveling down, always increases of lower
levels to the point of highest standard
and never a reduction of figures as ex-
c-essive in this or that case to bring
about uniformity on a lower average
level of assessment. Thus, here, single
tax practically means, not exclusive as-
sessmcnt of ;t single class of properly,
but a multiple tax and increased assess-
rnents on all classes of taxable property.

In local taxation Washington labors
under the disadvantage of neither taxing
itself nor being represented in the body
which imposes taxation. Injustice re-
suits. When a municipality or a state or
the nation taxes itself on American prin-
ciples it first ascertains how much money
will be needed to meet economically the
legitimate municipal or state or national
expanses to b« provided for, and then
proceeds to raise this amount by taxes
upon itself of the kind to which tax-
pavers are most accustomed, and which
will impose the smallest btirden that is
l'eit upon the individual taxpayer. In
short, the easiest form of taxation in
mov of local conditions and customs is
applied.

It is not considered necessary ori prin¬
ciple to apply in any one case all forms
of taxation. One community, Uke the
District, may most easily raise the bulk
of the necessary money by a tax on real
estate. Another may rely largely upon
an income tax and an excise tax, and
real estat* icorrespondingly relieved.
Another, like a few of the states, gets
much of ts pjblie money by a tax on

I corporations organized under its laws.
Another derives most of the necessary
revenue from a tax ou smile rich prod-

j net pe.-uiiar to the locality, like nitrate
Iof soda in « 'hi e.

Nobody who is taxing himself a.pplies
to him>»-lf all methods of tax exaction.
In Hi* case of the District, in which
taxation is devised and applied by an
o"t.»ide bodv iri which the local taxpavcrs
are not represented, the theory seems to

| prevail in some quarter;, that all forms
j of taxation ever conceived should be Im¬
posed upon it. at least experimentally,
regardless of the question whether the
!ie.«-s-ar\ revenue is not alreadv raised
through the taxes to which the com-
:'t init> is accustomed. Thence result
proportions to impose new forms of tax
without, however, reducing in proportion'
the present heavx real estate' tax; such
as proposals to enlarge the scope of per-

} soual taxation. io exact an inheritance
tax. Io add an iifoim tax. to applv for
-peeri. purposes special taxes outside of
those levied under tie organic act. jn
short. ? very tax, old and new, every nov-
e'.ty and experiment in taxes, seems to
be urged by somebody for application to
the helpless District.

It is largely in response to the single-
tax impulse that recently the realty as-
sessmcnt ot Washington h;<s been tenta-
t:\el> boated forty millions and ha.- been
rendered mor« and more excessive in
comparison with that of other cities. It
has not been accompanied (as it should,
in accordance with single-tax principles)
by th- abolition of the tax on personalty
and on real estate improvements.
The result of assessing reajty on the

single-tax basis, and then, instead of
cutting out all other taxes, of enlarging
them also in proportion, is to irive the
Krobdingnagian figures of District prop¬
erty valuation with which K.-preventative
Crisp, quoting from the tieorgo single-
tax report has startled this community
and Congress.

Crisp Valuation and Census of 1912.
My comments upon these figures in pre¬

vious editorial correspondence comparing
conditions in American cities as shown
by the 1010 census have been criticised as

relying upon other than the latest sta¬
tistics in making these comparisons. The
latest national census figures now avail¬
able are those of 11*12, very recently pub¬
lished I have tested the later figures
of ll»12 by comparison with those of 1010,
as well as with Mr Crisp's astounding

figures, and the lessons taught by the
1910 figures are confirmed and emphasized
by the figures of 1011*. i

In order to justify the repeal of the
half-and-half provision of the organic
act. Representative Crisp pictures
Washington, in imagination, as a most
extraordinary and incongruous para¬
dox. On the one hand, it has, he says,
"very few wholesale houses, practically
no manufacturing industries or enter¬
prises" and "is maintained and sup¬
ported almost entirely" by the money
paid out to government employes. On
the other hand, this community, with¬
out independent resources, one-third
colored, composed almost entirely of
government employes and those who
supply the latter's needs, owns more
taxable real estate than is owned, ac¬
cording to the 1912 census figures, by
Baltimore and Minneapolis comb ned,
$170,000,000 more than is owned by New
Orleans. Louisville and St. Paul com¬
bined; owns nearly as great a total
valuation of real and personal property
as Chicago, and only about sixty mil¬
lions less than Buffalo. Newark and

ji*' °rleans combined; and is so
rich and strong in the posses¬
sion of these fabulous riches that
?u

can* without hardship, much more
than double its present tax bur¬
den under which it pretends to be stag¬
gering, and can pay a per capita tax
levy greater by far than is paid In any
other city of the United States, and
twice the per capita tax levy paid by
other cities of its class, like New Or¬
leans, Milwaukee and Detroit.
In a preceding letter I have given the

figures of 1012 to show that relatively to
the other cities with which tax compari¬
sons are made, the Washington assess¬
ment is already excessively high; and

doubIe this assessment, as by add-
iSSzti'4*00()'000 to an assessment of $330.-
iwo.ooo. as suggested in the George report
would mean quick and complete bank¬
ruptcy.
This bankruptcy !s not of the wealthv

tax-dodging- winter residents, whom
our constitutional legislators make
verbal pretence of pursuing. These mm
can afford to lose their confiscated
Washington real estate. If they have
any. and will promptly remove them¬
selves from the city's tax list and flit
elsewhere. If their interest suggests
J?* co.urfe- This bankruptcy will be
(¦ufTk.red by the 49.0UJ snail property
owners and homebuilders in this citv

:,0.0<!# ta* list. Whose little all
! 1".y'sted here in supreme confidence
in the good faith of Uncle Sam and

escape or rtsist his heavy
confiscating hand.

Piling: a Tax Ossa on Pelion.
Representative Crisp assesses Wash¬

ington realty for taxation at t744,00"000
the single tax ilgures. and then "goes the
single taxers one better" hy adding a per¬
sonalty assessment which values Wash¬
ington's realty and personalty combined
at a total valuation of JVM,000,000. from
which a ta* revenue of J15,;il,925 should
he says, without hardship be derived; and
on the basis of these vast Imaginary tax¬
able resources lie pronounces the local
community capable, unaided, of porform-
devehmin^h" S t^sk,of maintaining and
developing the nation s city on the grand
national scale and plan designed by its
founders and now in operation.
W ashington is no more able today, rela-

l° !far burden than 'it was
in ioa». ana in the seventies, when in a
patriotic and public-spirited effort to per¬
form the nation's task it worked itself1
nto bankruptcy. The citv- is more popu¬
lous, more prosperous and has more tax¬
able resources than in the last centurv

b.urden capital-making and
^ v!t,,mainte.nanCe llas Brown heavier
in vastly greater proport.on than its own
Increase in strength.

tax revenue which the local tax-
vf ,.

reasonably contribute
entirely inadequate to sus-

to koen it ?, as jt now e*ists, or

m<..?? «
1 of natural dtvelop-

2»mL ,
rePudiatlon of national obll-

ln ,resPect to the nation's citywould result either in a discreditable
taxa«onPuronVU8Jalned by reasonable
v rlu; .n« ,L::l1 resources, or in ttu-
,1, v.

confiscatlon of local proDertvthrough excessive taxation
P *

the°nv»frt Washington realty on

ment fn" S»* bf-""iS of American assess-
ment to. taxation is to be valued and
taxed at $744,000,000, and that its total
toXb?JrSeS8meint -shou,d be W3.000,000. and

lil molni
serious scheme of national capi-

wlld7l nr»^"r,CO an development on this
SldJ:^ Preposterous assertion. Is to bu kl

* foundation that crumbles the mo-
ment pressure is applied to it.
Let us compare Mr. C'rtsp's total imagi¬

nary assessment valuation of Washing¬
ton w,th those of other American cities
?. h I" te,rmK of actuaI assessment
in the census of 1012:

Cta"""**0- ,Cri!'" T,laa"0H'

'.-Iceland 11! 1! I'.'." v-'
Halrimore 7""'vi»V-iii
Detroit
Buffalo ..." 3?7'-^i4..
San Francisco

' "

%n»

mii.*1?:::
Cincinnati v*,vk 7-1,
Newark v
New Orleans sfewi.VsS
These cities are all larger and richer

tnan Washington. Mr. Crisp proposes to
value for taxation the taxed fraction of
real estate and the limited personal prop¬
erty in Washington as worth nearlv as
much as all of Chicago and about sixty
millions less than Buffalo. Newark and
New Orleans combined.
Atlanta, Ga., with population of 107,-

041 (in 1012), has a total assessed val¬
uation (1012) of Slol.S27,*x7, a per capita
assessed valuation of $»2»j.S* and a nor
capita tax levy of *11.
Mr. Crisp would value local Washing¬

ton. as contrasted with these figures at
$1*^,000,000, n*ore than six times as much
as Atlanta; would fasten a per capita
assessment on Washingtonians of &"
721.80, and would exact a per capita tax
levy ot $40.*2. At the same time Mr.
Crisp says of Washington; "There are
a few manufactories in Washington, very
few wholesale houses, practically no
manufacturing industries or enterprises "

Mr. Crisp proposes that the >»,<«*> tax¬
payers of Washington, nearly all of theVn
small property owners and taxpav. rs ori
unpretentious homes, shall pay a tax levy
011 t.heir real estate alone of £11,100,000
and in exacting only this amount from
the owners of an imaginary $744,000,000
of taxable real estate on the American
basis of assessment 1>* pot"\s as a. sympa¬
thetic and even tenderly considerate tax-
gatherer. The census of 1<*ii; shows
that in that year the total tax levy on
both realty and personalty, general and
special and poll taxes all included, was
for Cleveland (nearly twice as large and
nroch more than twice as rich as Wash-

ington) S10.019.S07. for Detroit (much
larger and richer), $9,677,557: for Milwau¬
kee (larger and richer), $6.859.11H: for
Newark ilarger an<i richer >. $t>,84*>.602;
for New Orleans i larger and richer),
$5,182,421; for Minneapolis (much richer
and about th«.- t^ame siz<», $5,tE*2,211. Mr.
Crisp jauntily proposes that the handful
of impecunious Washington lionv-own-
ers shall pay in taxes on their real es-
tate alone more than the combined tax¬
payers of Minneapolis and New Orleans
pay in taxes on their real and personal
property combined.
Louisville, Ky. (229,323 population* and

Atlanta, Ga. (1457.041) have in combina¬
tion a population of o9t>,ot>4, as compared
with 342,77tf population of Washington.
Louisville iaid In total tax levies <1911!>,
$3,444,226. and Atlanta paid $1,935,344, an
aggregate for the two cities of $5,379,570.
Mr. Crisp proposes to collect in real es¬
tate taxes alone from the smaller number
of persons in Washington more than
twicp as much as is collected in total tax
levies on both realty and personalty from
Louisville and Atlanta combined.
Not the rate alone and not the assess¬

ment alone, but the per capita tax levy,
combining the two, tells the story of the
actual tax burden. The table printed in
the lf»12 bulletin shows the per capita tax
levy in every city of the United States.
Let every reader compare his home city's
per capita tax levy with that proposed
for Washington by Mr. Crisp, $40.S2.
There is no city in the United States
whose per capita tax levy even approx¬
imates this tax burden proposed by
Mr. Crisp for Washington.
Mr. Crisp proposes far more than dou¬

bling the present tax burden of Wash¬
ington ($15.75 per capita levy in 1912),
which figure is itself heavier than that
of the vast majority of American cities,
and in view of the peculiar local condi¬
tions is harder to bear than that of any
of the American cities approximating
Washington in size.

Paradoxical Friendly Unfriends.
Since the Washlngtonlan's tax-burden

is already too heavy to be fair, not only
may ft not be equitably doubled, but It
ought not to be Increased at all, either
directly or by Indirection.
Since the only sound reanonn for un¬

settiemen t of the half-and-half arrange¬
ment do not yet exist the law of 187S
should not be disturbed at all. This
fundamental statute of the District
should not be overthrown on the
strength of the mere hope or possibil¬
ity that out of the resulting; chaos
tingle tax for Washington may emerge.If the single taxers can Induee Con¬
gress to exempt Improvements on land
from taxation in Washington, and toeliminate the tax on personalty and to
confine taxation exclusively to the
naked land, they can work their re¬
form more easily with the local tax¬
payers paying one-half the needed rev¬
enue than if the whole burden is
thrown upon them. >'ot only Is It not
necessary for the (tingle taxers to over¬
turn the half-and-half arrangement to
win their victory, but their success Is
rendered less likely by every Increase
in the tax-burden which the local com¬
munity under either the old or the new
System Is required to bear.
The paradoxical friendly unfriends of

the District include those who would
destroy the half-and-half arrangemeut
In the hope that the Morrill plan maybe substituted, or the single tax or
American "self-government" for the
District; also those who propose the
increase of old aud the exaction of
new taxes, the elimination of helpful
national contribution to the revenues,
and the collection of ancient and de¬
cayed alleged debts and who thus lash
fiercely the whole District and all tax-
pnyers, even to the smallest, pretend¬
ing all the time that they love the
common people of the community and
are punishing only a "gang" of cor¬
rupt real estate owners, hankers, etc.,
who have infested the District in the
past. Like Divinity, these meu chasten
whom they love.
If there Is a "gang** of corrupt, or

purely selfish and self-seeking men,
who ha\c infested and preyed upon the
District, segregate, expose and punish
them. Do not punish the community
as a whole for the "gang's'' alleged
offenses.
Let the punishment fall with Intel¬

ligent discrimination upon the guilty,
not like divine mercy and the dew from
heaven alike upon the just and unjust.
Instead of segregating and punishing

the "gang" the small taxpayer, whose
taxes have been proportionately too
large. Im to have them doubled or large-
ly increased: the property owner who
has In the past been denied street Im-
provements from the geueral fund
though he has for years contributed In
taxes to flint fund Is now to l»c cut oft'
entirely from the general fuud and
compelled to pay for his neglected and
belated street improvements as abut-
ting owner; the resident in a section
which complains that it has not had its
fair share of the benefits under the
half-and-half arrangement Is to be cut
off from any share in the future by the
withdrawal or radical reduction of the
national half contribution, l-'rom him
who liaM not had is to be taken away
even what he liatb. Kuin Is thus
threatened to the small property own¬

er. the. alleged neglectcd aud unfairly
treated taxpayer of the past, by those
who verbally love him nnd are devoted
to his iuterest and welfare, and whose

Colds & Catarrh
Smoked Oat

A few puffs and good-bye colds
Smo-Ko Tobaccoless Cigarettes
Corrects Colds in 5 minutes

Siuu-Ko 1» a Messing to singers and public
*pcaker»; one cigarette clears tie head aud
t'nruHt and knocks cut a cold; no tobacco; no

dope. It'a the new way to cure a cold quickly;
a delightful bmckc for sick or well; everybody
likes them; unlike tobacco or cubeb cigarette;
lbey ta u good. bOie'.l good and are good for
you; have your boy tuioke them aud auioLo them
rour: f iostead of tobacco cigarettes.

THERE IS A D'FFERENCE
j lO for lOc. At All Drug Stores,

! THE

ICTOR
ICTROLA

In the home is an evidence of refinement, and is
now considered a necessity by persons of musical
culture.

i trand Opera or Vaudeville.
Classic or Ragtime Music!
Hymns or Dances,

All equally well reproduced on the Yictrola, giving you the
music you want, and just when you want it.

Come in and listen, and be convinced.

There is a VICTROLA Here lor You.

$15 to $250
The Robt. C. Rogers Co.

| 1313 F Street
f The Only Store in the City Handling

£ VICTOR GOODS EXCLUSIVELY.

excue for Injuries to the object of
their alfectloa is that, nevertheless and
notwithstanding, their hearts are true*
like the heart of the flcklc mariner In
the English ballad.

**\o matter what you do
If your heart be true.

And his heart WAS true to Poll.**

PROPAGANDA IS RATED
CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY

Industrial Relations Commission'
Reports on I. W. W. Rule in

Hop Fields.

Charges that the propaganda adopted
for California seasona! workers by the
Industrial Workers of the World "is in
law a criminal conspiracy," are contained
in a report on conditions existing in the
California hop fields at the time of the
fatal riot at Wheatlands. Just made pub¬
lic by the federal industrial relations
commission. The report, submitted to
the commission by Carleton II. Parker,
secretary of the California immigration
commission, who wase engaged as a spe¬
cial investigator, bitterly attacks condi¬
tions in the hop fields, setting forth that
wages and living conditions there con¬
tribute to the strength of the I. W. W.
"and its revolutionary doctrines."
Chairman Walsh announced that a

searching examination of sanitation and
wages in camps #of migratory laborers
will be made by the commission to find
out if conditions disclosed in the hop
fields exist to any extent in other places.

Classed as Criminal Conspiracy.
After describing the riot in which four

were killed, the commission's investiga¬
tor said:
"Without doubt the propaganda which

the Industrial Workers of the World has
actually adopted for the California seas¬
onal worker is in law a criminal con¬
spiracy. But the important fact is that
it will be carried out whether unlawful
or not. The only comment of I. W. W.
leaders is that they are glad it is a crim¬
inal conspiracy. They have volunteered a
cure. It is to clean up housing and wage
conditions of the seasonal worker. The
shrewdest I. W. W. leader I found said:
'We can't agitate in the country unless
things are rotten enough to bring the
crowds along.'
"There is without doubt a definite

and increasing danger in California in
this propagandizing of the Industrial
Workers of the World. There soli¬
darity is, I am sure, almost fatally
underestimated."
New York Working- Agreement.
Bmphatic indorsement of the work¬

ing of the agreement now in effect be¬
tween employers and employes in the
cloak and suit trade in New York was
given by the commission, with an an¬
nouncement that the commission will
hold further public hearings in other
clothing centers in an effort to improve
conditions. Subcommittees of the com¬
mission will visit Baltimore, Philadel¬
phia, Rochester, Cleveland, Chicago,
Boston and St. Louis.
"The purpose of the commission is

in no sense to act as a board of arbi¬
tration or conciliation," said Chair¬
man Frank P. Walsh. "We are at¬
tempting to find and eliminate the
causes of industrial strife, and we are
particularly interested in at least tem¬
porary solutions of the problem, such
as the New York protocol."

Discord Eliminated.
The subcommittee which investigated

the New York situation reported that
its public hearings eliminated much of
the discord which recently developed,
and said:
"We are now hopeful that the agree¬

ment. with modifications, will be con¬
tinued, and that a reasonable degree of
industrial peace will prevail in the
future in the city of New York."

FECHTELER COMMENTS Do you not think." Mr. Kathriek asked
Capt. Fechteler. that we could evolve
more men 'for ensigns) froni tli« enlisted
force than twelve per year if th. v were

Riven sorm- systematic assistun« «N in their
vocal!on ?"

. ("apt. Fechteler replied: "Wei!. 1 do not
think that you can do it on board ship.
If you want an efficient battleship, and it

Naval Officer Gives Committee
Views at Variance With

Daniels' Flan.

Capt. A. P. Fechteler of the navy, on
duty at the Navy Department as aid for
inspections, apparently does not agree en¬
tirely with Secretary Daniels in the Iat-
ter's plans for the general education of
enlisted men on shipboard.
At a recent meeting of the House naval

affairs committee Representative Bath-
rick said that there was no systematic
system in our navy of assistance from of¬
ficers to men studying by themselves.
"The officers," he said, "are very kir.d.
willing and glad to assist these men. but
there is a hiatus in rank between the en¬
listed men and the officers that mak"s
the enlisted man feel as :f he might he
encroaching upon the higher officer's pre¬
rogative to walk up and say to him, 'I
would like to have you explain to me this
problem; I cannot work it out by myself.'

takes a great deal to make a. thoroughly
efficient battleship, you have got to de¬
vote all your time and energy to that one

thing.to make that ship efficient. You
even have to train the young officers.

Warship Efficiency First Duty.
"Every battleship now has ensigns

fresh from the Naval Academy who have
to be trained. In fact, every battleship
is to a large extent a training ship be¬
cause we have so many green, new men.

If you were to attempi anything lik- you
suggest, you would divert the attention
of the captain and officers fro:n that one

thing, to make th-.- battleship <ffi< :. nt. and
latter all, that is what we a a \sar.; lac

greatest efficiency- Now men of th- kino
that you describe I really d-» nut t iii.k
liave any difficulty. There may be c.vep*
tional cases, but. for instance. chief
yeoman of the ship 1 commanded last
came up for examination He m-ver sug¬
gested to me that there was anv trouble
about studying or preparing for the ex¬
amination. True, he went to a prepara¬
tory school a little while. These men f
they are really keen, will find a wa> to
do it without attempting to interfere with
the main object of the ship, which is to
prepare her for battle."

Senator Williams Is Improved.
The condition of Senator John Sharp

Williams of Mississippi, who has been
confined t«» his home with a severe ca*e
of gnp, was considerably improved todv.
and it was believed ho would be able
to return to his duties in three or font
days. For a time it was feared the
senator was threatened with pneumonia-

Washington News.
There !s perhaps no better

way to keep out-of-town
friends informed as to Wash-
incton news than to mall to
them from time to time a

copy of The Star after you
have finished with it, some¬
times marking an article of
i vv ial interest

Tin; out-of-town postage
today's Star is - centa.

Better yet. you might send
pfiint 07.ee out-of-town a sub¬
script) n to receive The Even¬
ing Star every day at the rate
of 4'* cents a month, or T! a

Evening and Sunday Star at
Co cents a month.
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This extraordinary clearance sale of our entire stock of W inter
Suits is due to the desire on our part not to carry one garment over,

Hence the very unusual reductions.
Many of the different lots mentioned here contain the finesfrplushes, velvets and

choice novelty cloths of the season. As our styles are advance, our suits thus answer
two seasons.

Sizes are as follows, but not in all styles: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 40.

Suits now $25.00. W ere $45.00 to $55.00.
Suits now $35.00. Were $58.50 to $65.00.

Suits now $45.00. were $68.50 to $8'5.oo.

Suits now $55.00. were $95.00 to Si 10.00.

Suits now $65.00. were Si 10.00 to S128.00.

It is to your interest to see these suits at once. t

We were very fortunate in securing another lot of genuine Hudson Seal (inuskrat)
Coats.

These coats are 45 inches long, beautifully made and lined, and in the advance styles.
A most unusual opportunity to secure a genuine Hudson Seal (muskrat) Coat which

in the season would cost $125.00.

All sizes.

F Street, Corner Thirteenth.
¦» .- .»«..»¦At.A.t. >. .» ». .«. ?..?. .«. ¦«. ¦«. _.

$20, $22.50 and $25 grades.Now
Broken sizes of Men's W inter Suits and Overcoats

plain anrl fancy Suits; but only fancy Overcoat-
Broken -izc- of Men's Raincoat-: about jo of tlieni

\\ aterproof and of popular models. C]* ET f\i

$10 and $12.50 grades.Now .

Children's Novelty Suits- Russian and Sailor Blouse
new models and attractive effect-. About 25

$6 and $7.50 grades.Now . . $1.9=
Boys' Kali-weight Reefers just what"!I be needed in

few short weeks: mostly small sizes. rf» ¦% 0

$15 and $18 grades.Now
Boys' Clothing

Boys' Winter-weight Suits.Double-Breasted and Junio
Models; neat fancy patterns. fl C

Boys' Winter-weight Suits. Double-Breasted and Junior
Models; broken sizes, of course. fl* A^ Boys' Long Bants Suit- 1'lain and fancy colors; smart

effects; only small size-. Ap

$10 and $12.50 grades.Now
Boys' Sweaters

Broken lots of Boys' Sweaters.and what sizes remain
are small. Desirable colors and shapes.

$1.50 and $2 grades.Now .... I DC

Women's $3 to $7 Shoes
Both High and Low models in Patent Colt, Gun-

metal Calf, Russia Calf. Suede and Satin.the most de¬
sirable shapes and highest grades of Footwear made.

12 Men's Terry Bath Robes; that are slightly soiled from
handling. All good 'colors: long and full cut. OC
$6 and $7.50 grades.Now ..

Men's 50c Wood Fibre Silk Hose
Seamless; with all the wear reinforcements of soles,

heels and toes. Black, Tan, Blue, Gray, White, Laven¬
der and Green.

Choice $1.95

Inventoried Out==
That's what these lots are.big and little. If they are big lots we want to cut them down.

It they are broken lots we want to get them out completely. And we've made the reductions
that'll* do it.

There's the three-fold appeal to you of quality.desirability.saving.

Men's Clothing
Suits and Overcoats, in plain and fancy patterns: Conservative and English models. So wide i- the range included thai

there is practically every size available.

Avenue
Seventh
Street


